FYI - KET Fast Forward Webinar this afternoon

For those interested ... This is happening this afternoon.

Upcoming Admin Webinar
by Fast Forward News - Monday, March 7, 2016, 10:21 AM

The next KET Fast Forward training webinar will take place Wednesday, March 9th, at 2:30pm ET. This webinar will focus on the Admin Rosters and Reports available to agency, region, or center admins within Fast Forward.

As usual, all you need to be able to attend is a Fast Forward teacher or admin account and Adobe Flash. No pre-registration or other software required. A few minutes before the webinar begins, either click the link below, or go to the Teacher Toolkit within Fast Forward, enter the Fast Forward section and click Fast Forward webinars. This webinar is planned to last between 20 and 30 minutes, with time available at the end for questions. The session will be recorded for anyone who is unable to attend on Wednesday.